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ABSTRACT

This st.udy was undertaken to determine the cause of a change in species
dominance in the catch of tllE' Hawaiian longline fishery from yellowfin
(Neotlllm'/l.us macropterl/s) to bigeye tuna iPa,ra-t1t,/t:lu/,lts sibi) during the.
period 1048-49. The availlLbl£'l commercial catch records showed that the
reversal in species result.ec:l from a shift by the larger vessels of the fieet from
fishing grounds in the leewal'd waters of the northern islands to grounds lo
cated in the windward waters of the southern islands. Bigeye tuna are more
f.lI'~Q~lQhla"'",tho Ac..h.o1"'IT ~11 I-ho. 'n'1'4I1rl,.. ,.1l:to1'rl oto~". tJUlI't"I 4n fohn lnIJoT'l'.,n rl "I"I"I'lu"' ,.·U''I.:'' I-'hn
................ .., _ ""0' o ' ' L· , , wi Y '"'

yellowfin tuna are taken in greater numbers in the leeward areas. The bigeye
season extends from October through May, whereas the best yellowfin catehes
are made during the summer months, June through August.

A hypothesis is given to eJi:plain the distribution and migration of tlle bigeye
tuna in the central Pacific. Essentially, it post\llates spawning in the tropieal
watel's south of the Hawaiian Islands, a migration of young fish northward.
a seasonal north-south movement of the adult pOI)ulation, and finally a con
tinued southward movement to the tropical spnwning grounds by adults in
imminent l'lpawning condition.

IV



CHANGES IN TUNA LANDINGS OF THE HAWAIIAN
LONGLINE- FISHERY, 1948-1956

By RICHARD S. SHOMURA. Fishery Research Biologist

BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

The Pncific Ocennic Fishery Investigations 1

(POFI) of the U.S. Fish nnd Wildlife Service
has studied the hydrogrnphy alid productivity of
the centrnl Pacific Ocean and has cnrried out ex
ploratory fishing cruises to encourage the maxi
mum development nnd utilizntion of the high-seas
fishery resources of this area.

One segment of POFI's task has been to gain
an understanding of the nature and problems of
the existing commercial fisheries in the centi'al
Paeific. Although small quantities of. tuna are
taken in Hawaiian waters by trolling and hand
liile, the two major fisheries in the islands are
the pole-and-line. fishery for skipjack (.June 1951,
Yl1mashita. 1958) and the longline (flagline)
fishery (.June 1950, Otsu 1954:) for the larger
subsurface tunas. In a good year (1951) the
skipjack fishery landed 1:!,900,000 pounds with a
value of $1,700,000 (Yamashita 19(8). The long
line fishery in 1952, a good year for that fishery,
landed tunas and marlins totaling 4 millioil
pounds and valued at $1,~00,000 (Otsu 19(4).
-Though these fisheries are· small in re~pect to totnl
landings, their strategic. occurrence in midocenn
makes thern ideltl laboratories for the study of
certain problems concerning midocean tunas.

The present study of the Hawaiian longline
fishery was stimulated by Otsu's (1954) finding
thnt from 1946 to 1952 there wns a decline in land
ings of yellowfin (Neotlw.nnU8 lna{'ropterll~) and
an increase in lnndings of bigeye (Parathulw:1l8
sibi), with the reversal in dominance between
1948 and 1949. The change in the bigeye Inndings .
is especinlly noteworthy since it involved lui in
erease from 1~,OOO pounds in 1946 to 2,200,000
pounds in 195~, without a corresponding increase

1 Redesignated Bureau of Comlllereial Fisheries Laboratory,
January 1, 1959.

NOTE.-Appl'Oyed for puhlicatlon, Jnly 1. 1958. Fishery Bul
letin 160.

in the overall fishing efl'ort as indicated by the
total number of trips (Otsu 19(4). The purpose
of the present study was to describe the sensonnl
a.nd long-term trends in the landings of the two
species, and if possible, to determine cause of the
fluctuations.

The basie eatch data utilized in this report were
supplied by the Hawaiinn Division of Fish and
Glune, through the courtesy of Director Vernon
E .. Brock T. Shimizu of the Division's staff
helped to assemble the data. for analysis. The.
longline fishermen provided valuable information
on the fishery and personnel of the auction firms.
Kyodo Fishing Co., United Fishing Agency, and
Hawnii Fishing Co., made auction records avail
able.

DESCRIPTION OF THE FISHERY

The Hawaiian longline fishery is the only
Ameriean commercial fishery lltilizing the long
line method, as developed by the .Japanese (Sha
piro 19(0). to capture. subsurface tunas.' The
history and recent stntus of the fishery in Hawnii
hnve been described by Brock (1949) , .June
(19(0) •. nnd Otsu (1954).

The longIine fishery is dependent on vessels lo
cated at various ports throughout the. Hawaiian
Islands cha.in; however, the two major fleets are
based at Hilo, HIHi'ilii, about HI vessels, and at
Honolulu, Oahu, :31 to 3:~ vessels (Otsu 19£')4).
These vessels range from 28 to fi~ feet in length
nnd are constructed along lines similar to the
slLmpans used in the pole.-and-line fishe.ry (June
19(1). They have. a high, narrow bow with the
wheelhouse a.nd sleeping qua.rters located forward,
lea.ving a spacious afterdeek of low freeboard.
The latter facilitates the. landing of large fish
which, in the. ease of the marlins. oc.casionaUy
exc.e.ed 1,000 pounds in we.ight. The. vessels are

87



88 FISHERY BULLETIN OF THE FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

generally powered by high-speed diesel engines,
and sinee they lack mechanical re.frigeration sys
tems the ea.tch is stored in crushed ice.

The longline is ma.de up of a munber of units
of gear ealled baskets which are joined in a series
a.}l(l allowed to drift free of the vessel (June
1950) . Eadl basket of gear is composed of a cot
ton mainline section from which are suspended 4
to 6 brandl lines each bearing a single hook. The
longline is supported at the surface by wooden,
glass, or me.t.al floats. The number of baskets
fished per day varies with the individual ve.ssel
but rarely does it e.xceed 40 btlskets. By compari
son, .Japanese fishermen operating on a consider
ably llu'ger sc.ale may use more than 300 baskets
of gear per set (Ego and Otau; 1952).

The average length of a trip for a Honolulu
based vessel is 8 or 9 da.ys and a majority of the
trips are made within sight of land. The ge.ar is
se.t in the morning and retrieved in the afternoon.
During the inte.rve.ning period the line is patrolled
and, if the fishermen are able to recognize the
presence of a· hooked fish by a subme.rged buoy,
t.he fish is landed and the hook reset.

Composition of the longline c.atch is varied and
consists of a number of species oft-unas and spear
fishes. In addition to bige'Ye and yellowfin, the
tuna catch ineludes small numbers of albacore
(Gernlo ala7u,nga), skipja.ek (l{aitflIWOntl8 pela
mis), and on ra·re oceasions bluefin tuna (Thudk
nu.s oJ'ientalis). Among the spenrfishes the most
commonly taken spedes a.re the striped marlin
(Ma.l.~air'l'(. awla,x) and blnek marlin (MaJ.~a.iJ'a

mnp7a.),2 while lesser numbers of white marlin
(lstimnpaw m.m-lina.),3 broadbill swordfish (Xl
pkia.y gladf.u8), and shortnose spearfish (Tetl,(~p

tUrl'll8 angu.stirostri.s) are take.n. Other spec.ies
caught on the longline include the dolphin
(CoJ'!lphdell~l. MpPtM"u..~), wahoo (~4ca,nthoeybiUlm

801a.ndrl), and various species of shark. Bec.ause.
of the wide variety of species taken and different
periods of seasonal abundance, the fishery is ca
pable ofye.a.r-round opera-t.lon.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The basic data used in this study we.re. derived
from fish catch reports submitt.ed by members of
the fishing industry to the Hawa.iian Division of

, Called blue marllu by continental Americans.
Ii Called black marlin by continental Americans.

Fish and Game. The form of this report used in
the longline fishery has undergone several nl<xlifi
cat.ions; a sample of the present form is shown in
appendix figure 1, page 105. The areas fished were
reported in code numbers indicated on a fisheries
ehart (app. fig. 2). The reported data, WN'e com
pared with records kept by the auctioning finns
and some adjustments made, espec.ially 'for the
early yea.rs when individual boat owners filled in
the fish eatch reports, for they oecasionally com
bill(~d the catches of se.ve.ral trips and re.port.ed
them as a single trip. Also, the yellowfin and
bigeye eatc.hes often were not separated according
to species, but were eombined in one or the other
species ea.t.egory. In recent years the auc.tion
firms have. filled out the forms after obtaining the
essential data from t.he fishermen.

In addition to the sources given, more detailed
information was obtained from 1949 to 1952 by
interviewing vessel captains. These data formed
the basis of Otsu's (1954) study lLnd have also
been utilized in this report.

Preliminary examination of the. data showed
that fo.r an'accurate evaluation of the fishery some
seleetion of data. would be necessary. Descrip
tion of the method used. follows.

SELECTION OF FLEET AND VESSELS

Initially, the study was limited to the Honolulu
based fleet, beeause. the landings fl'Om this fleet
comprised more· than 80 pe.ree.nt. of the t.otal
Hawaiian longline landings and accessibility of
the Honolulu auetioning records made it possible'
to check doubtful data. Limiting the·st.udy t.o the
Honolulu fleet does not imply that the fishing a·rea
,,'as pl'Oportionately restricted, sinee the la.rger
vessels at. least fished throughout the major
Ha:waiian Islands group.

It was also de.dded to limit the. sampling to ves
sels operating 5 or more of the; 9 years under eon
sideration. This e.Iiminat.e.d reeent. addit.ions to
the fleet, which were known to fish for longer pe
riods and with more units of gear than the older
vessels. Evidence that t.he bulk of t.he fleet was
the same t.hroughout t.he period -1948 to 1956 is
indicated by the operation during 1956 of 23 of
the total of 31 vesse.Is comprising the 1948 fleet.
This st.ability is in part a reflection of the short
period under study and the fact that most of the
vessels were comparative.Iy new. Of the 39 vessels
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fishing from 1948 to 1956, 21, or more than half
of the total were launched during 1946 or 1947.

SEPARATION OF FLEET BY SIZE OF VESSEL

Otsu (1954) stated that some of the Honolulu
based longline vessels fished in wnters nround
Oal~u continuously throughout the year while
others roamed the entire area, fishing as fur as
the northeastern shore of the island of Hawaii
(fig. 1). The reeords showed that vessels fishing
exclusively nround Oahu were smaller in size (reg
isteredle,;gth 4 of 45 feet or less) and fished fewer
units of geitr and fewer dnys per trip. Aecord
ingly the vessels were elassed, based on our knowl
edge of the fishery, as small or large and the
cateh datn, for each class were treated sepltrately.

THE TRIP AS A MEASURE OF EFFORT

Longline ea.t.ch da.t.a have ordinarily been pre
sented in terms of cateh per Ion hooks (Murphy

• The vess..1 lengths were obtained from Annual Merl'hant
V..ssels of the United States. l'omplled hy the U.S. Trensur3'
lft>pnrtment.

and Shomurn, 1953). For the Hawaiian fishery,
some data are available on the number of boat
days ltnd the number of baskets fished in the early
yea.rs, 1949 to 1952 (Otsu 19:)4), and for the years
~ubsequent to 1955 the revised fish cateh report
includes the. number of days at sea (app. fig. 1,
p. 1(5). For the int,ervening years, 195)3 to 1955,
no such measures of effort are available. Even
for the earlier period, 1949 to 1952, the data on
the number of days fished are inadequate for a
comprehensive study.

The only measure of fishing effort available for
the entire period, 1948-56, is the number of trips.
Thus, through necessity, the catch per unit of ef
fort must be based on the catch per trip. To
justify the trip as a measure of effort it was nec
essary first to determine whether there had been
any ~hltnge.s in the length of trip during the
period. Before 1952-53 some data were a.vailable
on the number of days fished per trip, whereas
for the subsequent years data were available on

WINDWARD
NORTHERN ISLANDS

22°

21°

20° .

19°

LEEWARD
NORTHERN ISLANDS

LEEWARD
SOUTHERN ISLANDS

PREVAILING

WINDWARD
SOUTHERN ISLANDS

MAUl

160° 159° 15S0 I 7° 156° I 5°

FIGtTRE I.-Chart of t.he major Hawaiian Islands subdiYidl'd into windward and lel'ward zones forarl'al st.udies of catch.
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the number of days at sea. Excluding weather
as a factor, these two measures are eSf;'entially the
same for t.he small vessels. These vessels ge.ner
ally fish in the immediat.e vicinit.y of Oahu and
are thus able to return to port. the night of t.he
last fishing operation. On the other hand, if the
large wssels fish in the windward areas of the

southern islands, they must travel from 120 to 200
miles from the fishing grounds to Honolulu. This
introduces 11 possible differences of at least 1 day,
dependiilg on the area fished, between the number
of days fished and the number of days at sea.
Table 1 gives the average number of days of fish
ing pel' trip for small and large vessels (the latter

TABLE l.-N/lIl1/ler of daY8 fishel1 pel' tl'i.p, by 8ize of 1'e8sel, 1949 to 1956

[Vessels selected]

11149-50 1950-51 1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955--56

Small vessels «4.~ reetl:Number or trips . _
Average number or da)'s fished per trip. . __

Large ves~els (>45 reetl:Number or trips _
A"erage num bel' of days fished per trip __

41
8.3

125
9.7

52
8 .,

132
9.0

47
8.4

165
8.4

107
8.0

165
8.6

88
7.9

178
9.2

201
7.7

321
9.4

183
8.4

316
9.3

TABLE 2.-N /llI/bcl" of llaskets of gear fi811ed pel' d(//I, "11
size Of 1'essel

[Vessels seleeted]

a-dj uste.d for traveling time). There are no evi
dent trends in length of trip for either vessel
eategory. For the sma-ll vessels the nve.rage. trip
ra-nged from a· low of 7.7 days during 195-1--M to
a high of 8.4 days in bot.h 1951-52 and 1955-56,
with un overnll tlvo:·rn.g~ of 8,1 dllyf'l fOl' t.h~ ~nt.ire

period. For the large. vessels, the number of dnys
fished per trip (adj usted) ranged from a low of
8.4 days dnring 19[,1-52 to n high of 9.7 days for
1949-50. The overall nverage lengt.h of trip for
the entire period for the large vessels was 9.1 days.

Another factor that. shouId be eonsidered in this
evaluation of fishing effort is the number of bas
kets Jished per day. As mentioned previously,
the amount of gear 'fished pel' day was re.]ated to
the size of the. vessels, the larger \'es:'iels fishing
more baskets of gear than the :;maller. This dif
ference is reduced in import.ance by the separation
of the fleet into the two size eategories. Some
data are available on the number of baskets fished
pel' day for the yeRrs 1950, Hl5~, and 1955 (table
:2). There is some evidence that. 19f,2 was an

60r---r-I--'-I--'-I--'I.. ---.--I----rl-----.

FIGURE 2.-Comparison of monthly mean bigeye catch per
100 hooks and pe-r trip in 1952.
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atypiea.l year (Otsu HIM). If this year is omitted
a.nd only 1950 and 19M, eonsidered, it appeal'S that
the number of baskets fished per day did not
ehange mate.riaUy for either the small or the large
\'esse-Is. In both yea.rs the small vessels fished an
ave-rage of 2(:i baf'kets of gear pel' day, whe·reas the
large ves.;:els incre.ased the amount. of gear fished
per day from 30 hasketi;; in H):'iO to :31 basket:;; in
1955.

A. final test of the trip as n. measure of fishing
effort is a.fforded by a comparison of the el1teh
per trip with the catch pe.r 100 hooks in those
periods for whic-h both kinds of data are ava.il
able. Unfort.nnate-Iy, however, the. only yea-r with
adequate data was HI5~, which has been con
sidered atypieal. Nevertheless, a plot. (fig. 2) 'of
these two units shows that the two variables are

31
24-35

7

26
:lO-30

1955

28
25-32

12

24
21-31

18

19521950

Small vessels «45 feet,!:
Number of "essels______________________ 8
Average num bel' of baskets fished perday ___ __ __ 26
Range I.baskets)________________________ 22-30'

LarRe "essels (>45 feet):
Number of vessels ._ __ __ _ 17
Average uumber of baskets /\sbed perday __ ____ _______ 30
Range (baskets) _ __ ___ 21-36
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closely correlated ltnd exhibit a linear relation.
'Ve believe, t.hel·efore, t.hat the cat.ch per t.rip is
the hest. at.tn.inable meaSl1l'e of availability of the
two speeles of tuna· to longline gear.

• BIGEYE ~ YELLOWFIN

HAWAIIAN LANDINGS
IALL TYPES OF GEAR)

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 2

of-----L-...L

2 HONOLULU-BASED FLEET LANDINGS
(LONGLINE ONLY)

/

HAWAIIAN LANDINGS
(LONGLINE ONLY):g

z
::;)

~ 2
u.o
Ulzo
:::;
...J

:iii I

FIGURE 3,-Landings of bige~'e (by fiscal year) and yel·
lowfin (by calendar year). 1946 to 1956. (See appendix
table 1.)

CATCH STATISTICS

Unless otherwise st.ated, t.he following disc-us
sions on landings and catch rates are 'in terms of
numbers of fish rather than we.ight.

The bige.ye catch of the selected large vesse.Is
varied directly with the landings of t.he ent.ire
Honolulu fleet, with a 300-percent. increase be
t.ween 1948-49 Rnd 1953-54 and a decline thereafter
(fig. 4). In contra.st, the c.atch of the small

OL-----l._....l.JaI.r:IU
BIGEYE '46-47 '47-48 '4B-49 '49-50 '50-51 '51-52 '52-53 '53-54 '54-55 '55-56

·YELLOWFIN '47 '48 '49 '50 '51 '52 '53 '54 '55
YEAR

:. 'Shlc" the hlg~~'e ~~n~on (ICCllr~ In th" winter ancl spring
months, the allnual period for blger~ ext~nd~ fl'om .Tuly of onp.
year through June of tll~ following ~·~nr. F(lr ~'ell(lwtln the
calendar year Is r~taln~d. Inasmuch as th~ r~llowfin Inndinl:~

r~ach a peak <luI'lng the snmmp!' month~. -

The tot.al Hawn.ilan landings of bigeye and
yellowfin, shown in figure 3,5 include catches made
by various methods of tuna fishing, e. g., the long
line, pole-and-line, trolling, and handline fishing.
The yellowfin catch has shown a ste.ady decline
from 1,325,000 pounds in 1946 to 446,000 pounds
in 1955, whereas the bigeye ('atch increased from a
low of 11)9,000 pounds during t.he 1V4-6-47 season
t.o a high of 2,710,000 pounds for the 1953-54 sea
son. Sinep, rm pel'cent of the bigeye llnd about 85
percent of the yellowfin are caught in the longline
fishery, t.he longline landings parallel the t.otal
landings. .

The trend in yellowfin landings of the Hono
lulu-based vessels shows some divergence from
the trends in the tot.aI catch by all methods and
in the total longline landings (fig. 3). Despite
the steady decline observed in the overall c.atch,
t.he yellowfin landings of the Honolulu fleet re
mained n.t a relatively stable level, a.vera.ging
375,000 pounds annually from 1948 through 1952.
Then in the 3 yeai'S that followed, 1953 to 1955,
the Honolulu landings dropped 30 percent to an
avera.ge annual figure of 275,000 pounds. Even
this drop fn.iled to keep pace with the decline of
the overa.ll catc.h, with the result that the Hono
lulu landings, which in 1948 and 1949 made up
only 36 and 38 percent of the totaI yellowfin C"atch
of the longline fishery, a,veraged 64 percent dur
ing the next 6 years, 1950 through 1955. This
failure of the tre.ncl in the Honolulu yellowfin
landings to pa.raUel that for the. TeiTitory as a·
whole ca.nnot be fully expla.ined at present; it
appears to be associated with operational aspects
of the fishery to be discussed later in this report.
It. should be mentioned, however, that while the
data foi· Ule Honolulu fleet have been checked and
corrected by means of vlwious sources, the same
has not been done for t.he rema.ining Ha.wa.iian
longline data.

506616 0-59-2
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FISHING EFFORT

Examination of the numbe.r of baskets fished
per day and the number of da.ys per trip indie-ated
only slight va.riations in these measures of effort;
thus, a.ny substantial ·cha.nges in the overall effort,
if they did occur within the. Honolulu fleet, should
be revealed in the number of trips made each yea-I'.
Figure 5 shows that there was a st.ea-dy increase
in the total number of trips from 1948-49 to
1953-54 and a decline in the last two seasons
1954-55 and 1955-56. The increase was the re.c:;ult
of more trips being made. per boat, as shown by
the higher number of trips per boat-month (fig.
5), and also the result of more vessels being added
Hum w~·r~ !o!'\t to t.hp. flp-et.. The latter is indicated
in table 3 by the increased number of trips of the
nonselect.ed vessels, which presumably were recent
additions.

than it was during t.he last 3 years of the study,
1953 through 1955. Since this shift was coinci
dent. with t.he inereased bigeye catehes of the large
vessels, it is evident that the changes in landings
are related t.o factors affecting only the la.rge
vessels.

BIGEYE12

14 .-----.---~==::;::==:::;:==::::;:==::::::;:===___._-____r___,

J:
CIl
L;: 6
u.a
a:
ILl
lD 4
::::;
:::>z

..............
2

.'

o I I I I I I
'48-49 '49-50 '50-51 '51-52 '52-53 '53-54 '54-55 '55'56

~r YELL~;J\ I I 'j
~ ,~ .'V _-----'/\\~ .~
~ ",,---- \
a \
a: \! I /... \"""""

,,

FIGURE 5.-Trends in fishing effort of Honolulu-based
fleet. 1948-49 to 1955-56.

In a comparison of the effort expended (fig. 6)
we find that both the small and large seleeted ves
sels followed the trend of t.he entire fleet..

'48-49 '49-50 '50-51 '51-52 '52-53 '53-54 '54-55 '55-56
FISCAL YEAR

CIl
J:
I-

35015
::::;

~
34015

....J

l!a
3301-

320

360

370

...................../ .
..~ ...

./
..../

1.9 ?=
za
::;;

1.8~

~
lD

1.7~

lr
iE

550 1.6 I-

650

le
iE
I-

~
a:
ILl

~600
:::>z

FIGURE 4.-Bigeye catch (by fiscal year) and yellowftn
eatch (by calendar year), by size of vessel.

oL..:--;-'4L8---;-l'49-----;'5.L0----:-'5LI--',...J52--'5..L3--'5L4--..J'55-...J

YEAR

, selected vessels showed a slight rise from 1948-49
to 1951-52 and a· dedine thereafter. Thus, it ap
pears that the tremendous increase in overall pro
duction was contributed by the large vessels.

The ."yellowfin landings, likewise, suggest that
changes in the total eatch were caused by ehanges
in the landings of la.rge vessels only. The most
dist.inctive feat,ure of the. yellowfin landings (fig.
4) is the shift in relative proportion of the. total
catch obtained by the two classes of vessels. The
proportion of the total yellowfin catch ta.ken by
the larger vessels was much higher before 1953
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TABLE 3.-EffOl"t empenAeeZ by Honolulu-based fleet, 19~8-49 to 1955-56

Mpasurp of pffort 1948-49 1949-50 1950-51 1051-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-06
-------------------------1---------------------------
Boat-months:Selected small vpsspls . _

Selectpd large vessels . _ 105
186

119
195

119
196

136
199

141
213

10~

207
111
199

100
194

TotaL - -- -----_.. ---------- 291 314 315 335 3M 315 310 294

Nonsplpcted small vpssels .. 4 4 5 1 12 12 12 12
Nonsplpctt'd largp vpsspls .____________________________ 30 34 27 7 7 43 49 54

------------------------
TotaL.____________________________________________________________ 34 38 32 8 19 55 61 66

Trips:Selected small vessels _
Selected farge vessels - ------ -- -- -- ---

197
309

215
327

236
344

263
354

264
374

218
370

219
344

193
323

TotaL - ------.. --_. ---- --- --- 506 617 638 563 516
============

Nonselected small vpsspls____________________________________________ 4 6 8 2 19 24 27 19
Nonselected !:Irge vessels____________________________________________ 47 53 46 12 10 73 81 88

TotaL -_.. • _ 51 59 54 14 29 97 108 107

TriPJefe"c:'t~d~~~w~,t~ls _
Selected large vessels _ 1.SS

1.67
1. 81
1.68

1.98
1. 76

1. 93
1. 78

1. 87
1.76

2.02
1. 79

1. 97
1.73

1.93
1.66

600

FIGURE 6.-Tre-llds ill fishing e-ffort of small 811(1 large
ve-sse-ls, 1948-4fl to 1955-56.

the winter and spring months. Of interest is the
difference in catch rate for the two spedes in re
IM.ion to size of vessel. The bigeye. catch of the
la.rge vessels was conside.rably higher than' that of
the small vesse.ls, the difference. being more evident.
during the. later years. On the other ha.nd, with
respect to yellowfin, the large and small vesse.l
catch rates were nearly equal, the la.rge vesse.ls
having only a slightly highe.r average eate.h.

The increase in bigeye cate.hes and the difference
in relative. fishing suecess by vessel size for the two
species can be better illustrated by the average
annual catch rates (fig. 8). The large vesse.ls ex
perieneed a, sharp increase from 6.5 bigeye per
trip during the 194:8-49 season to 21.9 during the
1951-52 season, an increase of about 240 percent.
The catch rates in subse(lUent yea.rs were stable at
this high level, with only a slight decrease during
the last. two seasons, 1954:-55 and 1955-56. The
small vessels, on the other hand, exhibited minor
fluctuations in the bige.ye eateh rate during the
eight seasons, but the eatch remained at a re.la
tively low level.

The ye.llowfin cateh rat.es (fig. 8) varied irregu
larly. The small VE'ssels had a stablE'. yellowfin
eatch rate of three t.o four fish per tdp from 1948
through 1954 and a noticeahle declinE'. in 1955.
On the other hand, the la.rge vessels experienced
t.wo IE'.vE'.ls of fishing succ.ess. The first and higher
level during 1948 throug-h U)52, when the eatches
mnged from four to five. yE'.llowfin per trip, and
t.he second and lower level persisting through the
last three seasons, 195:3 to 1956, with a catdi rat.e
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The marked seasonal variat.ion in catch per unit
of efl'ort for the bigeye and yellowfin tuna· is
shown in figure 7. The peak catch of yellowfin
occurred during the summer a.nd of bigeye during
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of two to three yellowfin per trip. The most sig
nificant feature of this change in level is that for
t·he last three seasons the catch .rate. of the large
vessels was lower than that of the small vessels.
This difference is surprising when it is realized
that the larbY8 vessels fished mo~e days per trip
and more units of gea.r than did the. small vessels.

Since the factors eontributing to the trip as a
measure of fishing effort have been analyzed and
found to be sta-ble, especially when vessel size has
been adjusted, the discreiJancies observed must be
explaine.d by changes in availability of the. species,
either by fluetuations in thei.r aetual abunda,nee or
indIrectly by inhe.rent diffe.renees in fishing success
in the various areas fished. ",Tith regard to abun
dance, to explain the differenees in bigeye catch
by the two size groups of vessels would require
an inerease. in t.he bigeye populat.ion which did not
distribute. itself uniformly throughout the fishing
areas. This is possible, but improba.ble, when one
must explain a simultaneous de.c.re-ase in ye110w
fin abundance during the last three seasons--a de
erease which would be confined only to the lweas
fished by t.he large ves..<:.els. The most probable
explanation whieh satisfies all these varying points
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FIGURE 8.-Average bigeye eateh (by fiseal year) and
yellmyfill eatch (by ealemlar year) per unit of effort.
by size of vessel.
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t.rips were made in the leeward waters at all sea·
sons. The reason that the increase in effort was
not more pronounced in t.he windward areas dur
ing the bigeye season may be that the small
vessels prefer t.he calmer waters to leeward in
spite of the greater ava.ila.bilit.y of bigeye in the
windward areas (Otsu 1954).

The dist.ribution of trips by season and area. for
the large vessels is given in' table 5. In general,
these vessels tended t.o fish in t.he lee of the nort.h
ern islands and on t.he windwa.rd side of the
southern islands. During re.cent. years there has
been a pronounced shift in emphasis from the
former t.o the latt.er area.. 'Vith t.he except.ion of
the wint.er of 1948-49, t.he majorit.y of the fishing
during t.he winter season has been in t.he wind
ward areas of the southern isla.nds. Also nota.ble
is t.he small yet. consistent. fishing effort in the
windwa-rel areas of the northern isla-nels, which
could be in response to a greate.r ava.ilability of
bigeye in these waters.

CHANGES IN FISHING AREAS
AND EFFORT

Because of a· limited range, the Honolulu
based small vessels must. confine their fishing to
t.he immediate vicinity of Oahu. The dist.ribution
of their trips, by season and area, is given in table
4. Aside from a· seasonal shift in effort., there
appears to be no general change in fishing area
within the period st.udied. More t.han 80 percent.
of t.he trips of these vessels were to the windward
and leeward areas of Oahu, and of these t.he lee
ward areas received the greater effort.. The small
vessels fished almost exclusively in the leeward
areas during the summer months, and alt.hough
there is a noticeable increase in fishing effort in
the windward areas during the fall, winter, and
spring months, t.he great.est. percent.age of the

TUNA LANDINGS OF HAWAIIAN LONGLINE FISHERY

is a difference in a.vailabilit.y of t.he two speCies
among localities and an increased fishing efi'ort by
the large vessels in a.reas containing more bigeye.

TABLE 4.-P6rc6nta.ge d.i8tribu.t-ion of trip8 Of 8mall t'688618, b1l 86a80n and. area, 1947 to 1956

Season 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956
--------·----------1----------------------------------

100 •100100

2 __ • . __

2
4

88

4 3 ----.-----

~ ------··3- -------i2- -'----'i4- --------8- -------20- -------58- ====::====
86 76 69 73 76 58 42 ••--------

~ --------2- :::::::::= =:==:=:==: :=:=====:: :=:=:=:::: ===::::=:= :===:::=:=.2 12 4 9 28 • _
85 96 90 71 88 91 72 • •

3
9

14
71

Spring:
Northern Islands:Windward KauaL •• ._ 13 5 10 • • _

Leeward KauaL ---------- 6 23 ---------- --------5-- • 1_0 --_-__-_--_.-_.-_-__--__-_-_-_-_-_--_-_ ---------- -----'---6-Windward Oahu_ •• 32 12 62
Leeward Oahu __ •__ • •• 36 65 87 89 85 62 95 33 94

Southern Islands: •
Windward Maui-Molokai.. ._. .__ 6 • .______ 3 - ------.---
Leeward Maui-MolokaL • .______ 17 •__ • • 24 5 4 _•• _. _
Windward HllwaiL •• .• • • ._. . • • _
Leeward HawaiL_. • .______ 2 • • _. __ • : ------.---
Numher or trips.. • __ • ._ 47 52 54 57 20 29 22 24 16

Summer:
Northern Islands:Windward KauaL • . .• • .________ 2 2

Leeward KauaL • .___ 17 8 •__ ._. _
WIndward Oahu • . .• 4 •.• •__ •
Leeward Oahu . .______ 76 92 98 95

Southern Islands:Windwarl'l Maui-Molokai.. __ ._____________ 2 • __ ._____ 3 4 . • • ._. • ._. _
Leeward Maui-MolokaL ._. •• __ •• _. •• • •• • _
Windward HawaiL • • • ••• • -. ._._ ----_.----
Leeward HawaiL __ •• • • __ • • • • • _
Number or trips. • • ._ 46 48 60 60 51 27 27 25 ----.-----

Fall:
Northern Islands:Windward KauaL_._ •• • • _

Leeward Kauai. • . ._._ 12
Windward Oahu • ._________ 12
Leeward Oahu ._____________ 72

Southern Islands:Windward Maui-Molokai.. __ . •• ._____ 5 2 2 10 17 . .• _
Leeward Maui-MolokaL • • • • •• ._____ 8 . . • • _
Windward HawaiL ._._•• •• • .• . . • _
Leeward HawaiL • • • ._ •• . . ..• •• .• _
Number or trlps •• _. •.•• _._ 43 47 58 48 59 26 23 25 ------,---

Winter:
Northern Islands:Windward KauaL • _. __ • • _

Leeward Kauai. •••••• 4
Windward Oahu. ._______________ 24
Leeward Oahu .__ ._____________________ 44

Southern Islands:
Windward Maui-MolokaL_._______________ 20 3 15 19 11 12 . .• ----.-----
Leeward Maui-Molokai.___________________ 8 • ._. 2 . .. 2 4 12 • . _
Windward HawaiL • . ._. .... __ .. • -------.-.
Leeward HawaiL .. ._________ __ •• _. .. _ _ _ - •• _
Number oltrips__ •• ,______________ 25 35 -.-- 51 59 - --26- - - 44 ------25- -------24- -------19- • •__
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TABLE 5.-Percenta·ge clistribu.Uon 0/ trips 0/ la,rye vessels, by season a·ncl ar6a,1947 to 1956

78
8

37

14

32

100

3 _. __ • . ._
10 28 17 _. . _
87 44 67 _
3 25 17 ._. . __

39 32 36 . . __ .

~ :::::::~i: :::::::~i: :::::::~1::::::::
I 5 3 2

77 ,13 3·1 ,10

25
58
16
1

89

85

43
36
18
3

67

11
22
67

17
41
41
1

83

14 24 19
11 10 6
74 67 75

7~ --·----72- ------·53-\

12
b6
29
4

ll-l

75

24
17
59

18
75
4
3

71

24
27
48

I
!l2

10
61
13
16
69

18
5n
18
9

77

24
44
31
1

68
1

, , Season I~~~I__~~ ~949 __~~~~~~_1~~
Spring:

Windw8nl northern islands ._ ._. __ . __ .. 20 3 :!S 41 2 19 26 5
Lecward northern ishultls__ . . . . .____ 23 68 29 4Y 42 7 12 11
Windward southern islands_ .. ._. . .. ._ 43 26 37 6 43 52 97 53 43
Leewa\'(1 southem isI8n,ls. . __ . . ... _._ ._._ .. 14 3 I; 4 12 21 3 \I 41
Nnmberoftrips. . . . ... 70 68 86 81 81 42 35 34 37

Summcr:
Windward northcrn islands . ... _. .. _. __ ... _._
Leewal'(l northern Islands ._. __ . . .. _. _
Windward southcl'll islands .. .. .. __ . ..
Leeward southern islands .... .... _. .
Number of trips . . __ .. _. . .. .

Fall:
Windward northem islands._ .... ._. . . _
Leeward northern islands. ,, __ , _. . . . _
Windw:n'd southcrn islands ._. ._. .. __ .
Leeward southern islands .. __ ._. __ ' ..... _
Number of trips.. __ . __ . __ ._. __ .. . ._ .. _

Winter:
Win'lward northern ishmds " _.. .. 21
Leeward northem islands. ._ .. _._. 15
Windward southcrn islunds . __ ._ ... .:· 52
Lecward southern Islands. .. .. __ ._____ 12
Number of trips.. __ .--- .------.-- .---------. 66 I

YELLOWFIN

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

.............. ;'''''............... ".........""", .........._---

l!'WURE (I.-Catch of bigeye (hy lisenl year) and yellowfin
(by elliendar year") in respeet to effort of large vessels
in willdward wllters of the southern islands. (See
appe1l(lix table 2.)

yellowfin eatch and effort by season still follow
the yea.rly trends. For all four seasons, the big
eye eatch'is consistently higher than expected from

o'-:-:-:-'--...,--'-::-:---,::-::-'-:----;::,-'-:--=''-:---;::--'-::--,--'=---:::-::-':=_=___"

100r-_,_--.-----r---,----,,--....--,___-_,_____,

iua r-_,_--.---'::;==:;::==;;::::=~--,___-_,_____,

80

20

80

1-60z
UJ
u
a::
~ 40

20

!Z60
UJ

~
UJa. 40

Of the foUl' seasons, the spring dist.ribution of
fishing effort. was t.he most erratie. Even during
this season, however, t.he effort. was concentrated
in the leeward a·reas of the nort.hem islands and in
the windward arens of t.he sout.hem islands. In
the earlier years, eft'ort during the summer was
concentra.ted in the leeward waters of tille north
em islands, but. during the last t.hree summers,
1!HI~1 thl"(Jugh HIM, it. llOt.icea.bly declined.

The annua.l effort nncl catch of bigeye nnd yel
lowfin by the·la.rge vessels in the' windwa,rd areas
of t.he. southe-rn islands are summn.rized in figure.
V. The effort. incrensec1 from a low of ~:3 percent
of the total annual trips made into this a·rea. dur
ing IV48-4V t.o a high' of 88 pereent. during t.he
1!)53-M ser..·son. The following two seasons showed
Il- siig1Jt. dedine. Again the signifiea.nt feat:ure
both of the bigeye a.nd of the yellowfin ea-tch is the
position of each relative to the effort expended.
It is evident that bigeye fishing was more sue
cessful in this a.rea than elsewhere, judged by the
consistent.ly higher ea.t.ch percentage, tha-n would
be expected from the amount of e.ffort. expended.
On the of-her ha.nd, t·he reverse is trne for yellow
fin, with the ea-teh eonsist.ently lower than the ef
fort expended, indie-a-ting tlmt the a-rea is not as
good a fishing ground for yellowfin as for bigeye.
From this it ean be dedueed that. yellowfin Il-re
relatively more (\'bundant in the leeward w[\'ters of
the northern islallds tha.Jl in t.he windwa.rd waters
of th~ southern islands.

The seasonal bren-kdown of e-a.tc·h an'd fishing ef
fort. for the. windward l\,reas of the southern is
lands is presented in figure 10. The bigeye and
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FIGURE lO.-Bigere and yellowftn catch and fishing effort of large ,-es81'Is, by seasons. in thl' windward watl'rs of the
sOllthl'l'n islands. (See appendix tabll's 3 and 4.)
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fished almost exclusively in the leeward waters
during the height of the yellowfin season.

o '47-48 '48-49 '49-50 '50-51 '51-52 '52-53 '53-54 '54-55 '55-':i6

WINTER AND SPRING

FIGURE H.-Comparison of fishing effort amI higl'~'e clltch
in windwllrd IIreas b~- small vessels, winter lind spring
sl'asons combined. (See appendix t~ble 5.)
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the amount of effort. expended, whereas t.he reverse
is true of the yellowfill c-atch, Thus it seems thnt
the differences in a.vn.ilnbility of the two species in
these windward areas are ren.I a.nd not due t.o a·
shift in effort among the four seasons.

Firm evidence of arenl differe.nces in the a.vail
n.bility of the two species is shown by a compari
son of the distribution of effort and the. resulting
catch in the windward area by the. small vessels
(fig. 11). To reduce the variation due to the sea
sonal shift in effort, this comparison has been con
fined to t.he winter amI spring seasons, December
through May. Considering the sma.n amount of
daht available, the possibility of an error in the
magnitude of t.hp. cntches cannot be. denied; how
ever, the consistently higher percentage of bigeye
taken from the will(hYltrd areas for the effort ex
pended gives evidence that bigeye were more avail
ltble in the windwa.rd than in tlIe leeward a·reas.
Unfortunately, It simila.r a.rea-I comparison cnnnot
he made for yellowfin, since. tille smaH vessels
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1'ABLE H.-NII/l1.ber nf (fel/IS I(:ifll IJII/oll craft /('orl/il/Us

reflected in the composite cntch per trip, with
peaks during Deeember, February, and April and
lows during J nmmry and 1\'[nrch. On the other
hand, the small vessel eategory shows only one
depression covering .Ja.nun.ry through :March.
This double peaking of the bigeye catehes for the
sma.]1 vessels appears to hold true even for indi
vidual yeaTS; e.g., 1949-50 and 1953-54 (fig. 7).
One possibility which could account. for the low
points would be the inabilit.y of the vessels to fish
because. of bad we.ather. This would be expected
to a.ffeet the catch rntes inasmuch as the t.rip is
used as t.he unit. of e.ffort. A c.ursory examination
of the days on which small era·ft wa.rnings we,re
issued b~' the U. S. 'Veather Bureau (table 6)
shows that. there is some correlation of low c.atches
with bad weat.her. At the present time, however,
we are unable to make any quant.itative estimates
of t·he effeet. of weather on cateh and fishing effort.

The ye.Ilowfin season extends over the summer
months and unlike. the more· gradual entrance of
lluc' big~ye into th.e. fi:;,hery, the. yellowfin enters
abrupt.ly during the month of .Tune (fig. 13).
This is indicated by the high catch rate of nearly
III yellowfin pel' trip fOl' both sllIall 111111 hll'ge

oct. :"0\'. Drr. ./(m. Frh. :\1<11'. Apr. :\1U)'

In summary, t.he inereas~ in landings of bigeye
and the dedine in landings of yellowfin can be
related largely to a shift in fishing a.rea by the
large vessels from the lee of the northern isla.nds
to the windward waters of the southe.rn islands.
However, this does not preelude the existenee of
natural fluctuat.ions in availability, since the ca.tc.h
mtes of the sl1la.ll vessels, whieh did not part:.iei
pate in this shift, show a pea,k in bigeye during
the 1951-52 season. Ohm (19M) points out. that.
on several occasions during this season the catches
were limited to preve.nt flooding of the fresh-fish
market. The yel1owfin, t.oo, show natural fluctua
tions, as evidenced by the. decline in cateh rate of
the small vessels during 1955.

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF
BIGEYE AND YELLOWFIN

A composite of the mont.hly average eateh rates
over the entire period is not the best ·mea.ns of
depicting the. seasonal distributi.on of bigeye and
_;':o'l_~_~C._~ L •••~l' 1.... " 4-1 ....... 1 ........1_ ..... .t ".." ...n.n~t"o", ...l~"'n ........on
..}~lJU\\1Jll LUJld.., ..nll.. l"UO .Ill\."!\.. '-1.1. IJL..:.·\..·.lOCO uu.·..·U' l"'''''''.-

eludes a detailed examination. This method, how
ever, does show the seasonal trends and for this
purpose the data. are presented as sueh in figure 12.

The bigeye season ellll be considered to occur
from Oet.obe.r through May, when the hU'ge vessels
made eate-hes of better than 10 bigeye lier trip
and the small \'essels from [I to 12 bigeye. pel' trip.
The lwerage month l~' catehes (fig. 7) for t.he la.rge
vesse.ls showed eonsiderable variation, which is
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vessels during .Tlme compared wit.h the 10\\' of
about. 4 fish pel' trip during t.he previolls month.
The I'lIpid declille of t.he eate-h mt.es durillg August
I1ml September, from eight. yellowfin per t.rip to
foul', also suggests a rather ra.pid movement. of
the yellowfin from t.he fishing grounds.

The yellowfin cateh shows uniform single modes
for both small and large vessels. This absence
of fluctuations could possibly be due to a more
uniform number of days fished pel' trip, a result
of the generally good weather which prevails dur
ing the sun1111er months. As pointed out in the
earlier discussion, there !l·re signifieant. differences
in the relative fishing suceess for bibreye and yel
lowfin, relate.d t.o vessel size. The catch rates for
yellowfin by small and large. vessels were approxi
mately equal throughout the year, whereas for
bigeye the large vessels experienced 2.5 t.imes bet
ter fishing than t.he small vessels.

SIZE OF FISH

The Ha.waiian longline fishery, by virt.ue of the
method of fishing, primarily exploit.s t.he large
tunas, a majorit.y of t.he eat.ch being composed of .
fish exeeeding 100 pounds in weight.. The laek
of small fish in the cateh is not due to their absence
from the area, for Moore (1951) has reported t.hat
small bigeye and yellowfin are t.a.ken in Hawaiia.n
waters by surface-fishing met.hods; but more
likely it is due to a· differential size segrega
tion of t.he species wit.h dept.h. Bigeye amI yellow
fin appear t.o spend their early life nea·r the
surfa.ee amI their adult. life in deeper waters, thus
the small fish are not available to the deep-fishing
longline gear (Murphy a.nd Shomura, 1953).

As not.ed previously and shown in figure 12,
good bigeye catehes are made ill Hawaiian waters
from October t.hrough May and only during the
summer months al'e t.he catches considered poor.
In t.heir work on albaeore and bigeye (Honma and
Kamimura, 19M; Suda 1954), t.he .Ta.panese have
shown that. west of the 1800 meridian these t.wo
species undergo a lat.itudina.] migration, being
ta,ken. farthest to the north during the summer
period and to the south during the winter months.
They also present some evidence that. at a.ny given
time small fish are locat.ed t.o t.he north of the
la.rger fish, t.he net result being a graciation in
sizes with progressively larger fish to the south.
Some evidenee of such a· phen~menon in the Ha-

waiian fishery is indicated by the changes in
average size of the bige.ye (fig. 14). Despit.e the
variability of the averages from month t.o month,
the catch was composed of consistently sma.ller
fish during the winter months, as is to be expected
if the larger fish in a population sort.ed by size
did move to the south during the winter.

Another int.erest.ing size variability in the cat.ch
.is the consistently lower average size of bigeye
taken by the small vessels as compared with those
taken by t.he large vessels. This difference, whieh
is most not.iceable during the winter months (fig.
14), is clearly indieated in a comparison of the
n.nnua.] average size of bigeye by size of vessel
(fig. 15). Although t.he magnitude of the dif
ferences is not important., the eonsisteney of the
relation, i.e., small fish being eaptured by small
vessels, is striking. This may be confirming evi
dence of the size grndation with latitude, inas
much as the small vessels ope.rate in ,,,aters farther
north than the large vessels.

The yellowfin also show considerable seasonal
fluctuations in average size, with the larger fish
occurring during the swnmer months when the
catches are best (fig. 14). Unlike the bigeye,
there are no pronounced diffe.rences in the IUllIllal
average size of yeJlowfin taken by small and large
vessels (fig. 15).

DISCUSSION

At present, little is known of the life histories
of t.he various tuna spec.ies. Researl.:h has been
conducted on Vlwious segments of the biology of
the bigeye and yellowfin in Hawaiian waters
(Brock 1941), .June. 1953, Otsu 1954, I ve.rsen 1056,
and Yuen 1955). Ut.ilizing all available. infor
mation, we hll,Ve. const.ruet.ed n· hypothesis to ex
plain the presence of t.he bi,geye in Hawniian
WItters. In brief, t.his llssumes that bi~ye tuna
spawn in t.ropical waters south of the Hawaiian
Islands and that the young fish migrate. to the
nort.h of Hawaii. Superimposed on t.his migra
t.ion of the young fish are regular, seasonllJ
north-south migrations of t.he. adult population.

This explanation is based on the following in
formation. Yuen (19M» established that the
bigeye in Hawltiian wat.ers a.re not in spawning
condition. and thus their presenee in the longline
fishery cannot be attributed to a spltwning run,
such as was suggested for the yellowfin by June
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FIGURE 14.-Avernge size of bigeye and yellowfin. by months. in the catch of small and large vessels.

(19!l3). Maturation studies show that bigeye
spawn more than once a yenr and thnt they have
a widespren.d spawning area ext.ending from the
wMel'S southeast of the Hawaiian Islands and
"'",si.ward to the Caroline Islands group (Yuen
1955). The presence of smitH bigeye in Hawaiian
waters has been demonstrated (Moore 1051), but.
no studies have been nutde on the detllils of their
distribution or seasonn.l variability.

According to our hypothesis, the lldult bigeye
POpullltion shifts southward during· t.he winter,
bringing the fish within reach ·of the. Hn.waiian
fishery. Since the fish remain segregated by size,
an auxilinry e.lfect of this southern migration is
to"I'educe the size of the fish taken in Hn.waii in
wilite-"as compared with the size taken during
the sumIner. Even during the winter it appenrs
tlutt the. peak density of the population lies to the
north of Hawaii, for ,Japanese vessels, specificnHy
searehing for bigeye, fish from 100 to 200 miles
north of the Hawaiian Islands clmin during Janu-

ary and February. Following. t.he winter, the
nOithward shift. of the population leaves t.he
Hawniian Islands on the extreme southern fringe
of the distribution and the catch rates of bigeye
drop preeipitously, though a few relatively large
individuals are taken. It is during this period of
low bigeye eat.ch thnt t.he large yellowfin move into
the Hawaiian Islnnds area.

SUMMARY

1. A deta.iled examination of the catch l~ords

of die Honolulu long-line fleet, covering the pe.riod
Ul48 to 1956, was mnde. to determine the causes
of It marked increase in landings of bigeye tuna
and It dedine in yellowfin.

2. A study of the. fishing eff'Olt expended in the
fishery showed a substttlltial increase in t.he total
numbe.r of trips, result.ing from an inere.ase in the
number of. trip!;! per vessel and from the addition
of new vessels to the fleet. . The l11ltgllitude of the
inerease in effort. was not ·suffieiellt, however, to
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in the windward areas as compared with t.he lee
ward areas. The decline in yellowfin catch rates
by the. large vessels during the last 3 yea.rs of this
study was related to the increased fishing effort
during the summer in the windward areaS of the
southern islands, whieh are Moeas of reduced yel
lowfin IWltilability.

4. Annua.l variations in a.vaila.bility not due to
a.l'e.al shifts in the fishery were shown in the catch
rates of the. small vessels. The 1951-52 sea.son
was exceptionally good foi' bigeye, while the yel
lowfin showed a deeline in Iwailability during the
1955 season.

5. The bigeye captured by the small vessels were
·e.onsistently sma.Iler tha.n those ('..a.ptm'ed by the
la.rge vessels, and the smallest bigeye were taken
during th~ winter months.

6. A hypothesis explaining the seasonal varia
bility in bigeye distribution has been developed
utilizing the results from va.rious studies on the
life history of the bigeye and on the. ('..ommereial
fishery. Essentia.Ily, it assumes that spa.wning
t.akes plac.e in tropical waters followed by a mi
grat.ion of the sma.ll fish northward to a center of
abundance loeated north of the Hawaiian Islands.
The adult population ullde.rt.akes a north-south
seasonal migration, spending the winter and
spring months in Hawaiian waters, where it sup
ports a sizable longline fishery.
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FIGURE 15.-Avel·age annunl size of bigeye (by fiscal
year) and ~'el\owlin (by calendar year) tal;:en h~' small
and large "essels.

aecount. for all of the. inerease in bigeye landings
and did not explain the deCline in ye.llowfin.

3. '\Then t.he catch-per-trip dat.a were classified
according to size of vessel, t.he.y showed a· gener
aBy stable catch rat.e for both bigeye and yello\vfin
by the small vessels during the pe.riod unde.r study
but an increase ill eatch per t.rip for the bigeye by
the htrge vessels, aeeompanied by II, de.cline in yel
lowfin during the last. 3 ye.ars (1953-55). This
divergenee was explu.illed on the basis of a. shift in
a·rea. of fishing by the large vessels. The. small
vessels, which concent.rated their efforts in waters
surrounding Oahu, experienced uniform bigeye
and yellowfin clttches. The large ve.ssels, on t.he
ot.her hand, shifted from t.he leeward areas of t.he
nort.he.rn islands to t.he windward areas of the
southern islands. The incre.ase in bigeye catch
rate was dne t.o t.he greater availabilit.y of bigeye
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APPENDIX

ApPENDIX TABLE 1.-A.nnua·l landittgs (pounds) of bigeye and yeZlo'wfin tuna., 1946 to 1956

Yesr
Totsl Hswsl-
ian Isndlngs Total longline
(all types of landings

gear)

Totallsnd·
ings Hono·
lulu-based

longline fleet

Year
Total Hawai' Total land·
Ian landings Totallongline ings Hono-
(all t~'pes of landln!r.' lulu·based

ge'lT) longline fleet
---------·--1-----1-----1------- ---------------------------------
Bigeye:1946-47_. _

1947-18.•. _
1948-19 _
1949-50 __ • _
1950-51. • _
1951-52. _
1952-53 _
1953-54. __ •. _
1954-55 • _
1955-56 _

199,007
621,794
632,269

1,707,884
1,820,584
2, 2,~2. 985
2.496,162
2,710,437
2,346.682
2,241,782

1\30,935
1,706,035
1,819,068
2,248,640
2,473,583
2,699,890
2.340,824
2,231,468

460,705
1,138,454
1,215,505
1,721,017
1,648,006
2,032,208
1,680,600
1,528,922

Yellowfin:1946.. _
1947 . _
,1948 .. • _
1949 . _
1950.. _
1951. _
1952. _
1953 _
1954 . _
1955.. __ . _

1,324,767
1,314,349
I, 158, III

929,239
720,537
757,199
855,655
621,654
525.7iO
445,769

1,006,460
817,057
'105,315
661,314
719,326
459,WIl
435,551
352.781

365,717
307,201
383,916
368,686
454,819
272,214
322,237
229,191

ApPENDIX TABLE 2.-Ca,tch of bigeye a/14 yeZZo'wfln and fishing effort Of large l'essels 'in wiJl.(lwardwaters of the
sOlltllernislallds, 1948 to 195/J

I. BIGEYE IFISCAL YEAR)

1948-49 1949-50 1950-51 1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56

Windward waters of southern Islands:

~~~cl~ ~~~~be;'i: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~::::
62 131 110 149 133 138 101 106

740 3,053 ,2,919 4,922 3,540 4,170 3,179 2,786
All sreas:

Effort (trips) ____ . ____ .. _" _____ .. _._. _______________ 282 319 319 314 241 157 135 150Catch (number.l _____________________________________ 1,823 4,528 5,360 6,999 4,595 4,332 3,539 3,52\1

II. YELLOW FIN (CALENDAR YEAR)

1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955

Windward waters of southern islands:Effort (trips) ____ .. ___ .. _____ . ______________________ . 76 99 138 129 150 129 110 112
Catc.h (numberl.. _______________________ . _____ . _____ 367 191 335 188 325 283 260 161

All areas:Effort (trlpsl. ______________________________ . ________ 280 288 340 298 328 161 134 144
Catch (number'!. _____ . _____________ . ________ . __ ... _. 1,400 1,260 1,383 1,267 1,810 351 468 ~3

ApPENDIX TABLE 3.-Bige1le catcl/. and fishing effort by seaSOtl<8, of /.a-rge l'esse/'s, 19.1,8 to 1955

1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955
---------

Spring:
Windward wliters of southern islands:

~~~~ ~~~:be;'i:::::: :::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 30 18 32 5 35 22 34 18
3"..8 337 695 76 1,190 806 1,166 379

All areas:Effort (trips'!. ___________________________ . ___ . ___ 70 68 86 81 81 42 35 34
,Catch (numbe.rl. ____________________________ . ___ 545 693 1,437 1, 670 2,198 1,164 1,181 643

Summer:
Windward waters of southern Islands:

~~~~ ~~~:bej.i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 9 3 24 12 14 34 14 24
30 19 417 311 243 555 216 288

All areas:Effort (trips) ___________ . ___________________ . ____ 69 71 84 67 89 39 32 36
Catch (number) .. _____ .... _. ________________ . ___ 149 172 638 591 496 573 273 365

Fall:
Windward waters of southern islands:

~~~:~ ~~~~bej.i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 14 39 34 57 50 41 33 39
101 735 838 1,541 1,001 1,251 1,249 1,048

All areas:

~~~:~ [~~:be;.j::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 77 82 83 85 77 43 34 40
347 856 1,247 1,726 1,3:12 1,264 1,258 1,052

Winter:
Windward watNs of southern islands:

~~~:~ ~~~~bej.C::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
21 44 56 48 40 36 32 29

260 1,358 1,643 1,993 1,380 1,329 1,339 1,007
All areas:

~~~~ ~~~~berC::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
68 75 76 72 53 42 32 37

611 1,824 1,859 2,564 1,602 1,423 1,339 1,196
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ApPENDIX T.o\RLE 4.-1'elloll'fI;ll. ca·tch a'lId· fl;sllill{1 effort, by sea80118, of lar(Jel'('lJse1s, 1948 to 1955

30 18 32 .~ 35 22 34 18
100 10 28 6 45 22 50 8

70 68 86 81 81

III
35 34

162 153 82 339 221 53 19

9 3 24 12 14 34 14 24
111 40 177 3:1 81 158 75 101

69 71 84 67 89 39 32 36
784 8113 881 608 1.261) 198 269 168

14 39 34 57 50 41 33 39
!lO 71 76 112 Ion 46

1

61 :12

77 82 83 85 7; 43 34 40
341 181 307 233 176 46

1
67 34

21 44 56 48 40 36 32 29
61 33 117 57 78 100 24 26

68 75 76 ;2 53 42 32 37
134 6; 153 83 116 III 24 29

Fall:
Windward waters of sout.hern islands:Effort (trips) . _

Catrh (number, _
All areas:Etl'ort (trlps>. _

Catrh (numher) . _
Winter:

Windward waters of southern islands:Etl'ort (trips!. . _
CMch (I1nmber) _

All areas:Etl'Ol't (trips>. . . _
Catch mumb~rL__ .. _

__________________. 1__1114_8__'_~~_1-1950--~~;-_~~__I--~~--~-~--
Spring:

Windward waters oC southern islands:Effort (tripsl . _
Catch (numherl .. _

All areas:Effort (trips!. .. _
Catrh (number) . .. . .

Snmmer:
Windward waters of southern Islands:Etl'ort (tripsl . . .... __

.Catch (numix'r) _
All al'eas:Etl'ort (trips!.. _

Catch (number). .. .. _._

ApPENDIX TABLE 5.-Bigeye catch (md effort by Slllul[. l'esse18 in allll'i1Ull1'ara areas, 1947 to 1956
[Winter and spring seasons combined]



BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY FLAGLINE CATCH REPORT DIVISION OF FiSH AND GAME

TERRITORY OF HAWAII

Name of Permittee
Fisherman's

.License No. . Month... ......19....

Name of Boat.. .

Da101
Landino

NO. 01
Dnl at

S..

Ar!a.,
Calm

Pori 01
Landing ...

Cauahl

AMI fVtllO'/llhnl 003

Lbs. Value
Callghl

BIG EVE I Blu"1111 dOli

Lh~. V"lu.
('.luijhl

.. F.G. No .

AHIPALAHA IAlbno't TOIIIDOI 004

IHI. Lbl. Valu.
C.:Iullhl C"uljlll

No. of Baskets Used .

STRIPED MARLIN (109

Lbs V..h,f
Cau~hl

..
Caughl

BLAt .. MARLIN 010

LM Value
Cau~hl

SHDRT·NOSE MARLIN 101

No]. Lbs Valu'
Ca.Pl/hl CaPDhl

AU LEPE IS..,lh'hl 1II~

NCo Lb~ V.1lut
C.1uIII" ("1"1,,1

MAHIMAHI I'll j

Vallie

OTH ER 'G..~ Namu·

SO'(ltS
Caughl

Yalue

The reporls conlained hereon are true, cor·
reel, and complele to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

Lbs.
C.lUllht

UNO 014

OTHER 9~

Ollill Lbl.
80ught

V;tlue No
C,1u~hl

HERRING 9'5
0..11 Lbl.

811llllhl

"C..uuhl

IMPORHO 8o\IT

SAROINE 94
Dale Lbs

BouIJhl

SMELT 9;
Dah Lb:

BOllllhl

MACItEAEL
ISabal96

Lbs 0.:111 Lb~.

B"II~hl BOIIl;lhl

BROAOElILL iWORDrlSH L'lll

No. Lb~ V.lln,
C"uuht C.1Ug"l

BAIT REPORT

OTHERS

So,tin O"I~

Bouohl

SILVER MARLIN 101)

NO. lbs V:tlut
Caught Caughl

lOCAL BAIT

Locality
C..IIgbt

Am
01

Caleh

DPELU··

PDlllldl
Calfllht

No. D'
DI,sll...

Oal,
tillllhi

Da)'o'
Landini

Signalure

• II s...tro l lpet;., a,. 'ak.n en a ,rip hieh ar. lis'.d
..nd.r . at"".·· skip 'hal nu,",bl" 01 Ij ~ whl'n I'nl.,ir'ill
ea'eh Ie'poI'l 'ctl ....., trip.

• • If aP-!'l.. p...rtha••d I.ern o)lh... , r.~h&'.m..n w"le in ··bou9h,
u"d.. , loc:~li', C"U9hl.

APPENDIX FIGURE t.-Presently used longline (ftagline) fish catch report form.
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